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UNISON is setting out to make Black History
Month a time of action not just reflection. Now in
its 30th year in the UK the October wide event
honours inspiration individuals within the Black
community, those of the past and those who
contribute to society today.

In UNISON we encourage branches and
members to take the opportunity to discuss wider
issues affecting the Black community, as well as
organising and recruiting around the issues.

Margaret Greer, UNISON’s Nation Officer for
Race Equality said that “activists should
challenge employers to prove that their support
for Black History Month is not just
tokenism. More than that we want to know what
employers are going to do once the month is
over, to improve the lives of Black
workers. History has a way of scrubbing out the
achievements of people the Establishment
doesn’t want to recognise, its done that to the
white working class and its done its that to Black
people too.”

“History defines what we are today. You cannot
and should not forget it. At the same time Black
people have not just been slaves, but many many
other things. Black people have contributed so
much throughout the world, that is why Black
History Month is so valuable, those who have
contributed have to be contributed have to be
recognised.”

Although I only had a six month contract I joined
UNISON within my first week of employment with the
then WYPTE – one of the best moves I ever made.

In those early days I was in a post where I had to
undertake site visits with different highway sections
– if was fine setting up the meetings it was only
when I turned up on site and the men I was meeting
showed their ture colours so to speak. I’d introduce
myself and say I was there to meet Mr xx and they’d
look at me and say ‘oh you’re Pam Sian’, making it
clear they had not expected a Black woman. In
meetings I would suggest something and it would
get overlooked, but when a white male suggested
the same idea it was deemed a brilliant idea and one
to run with. It wasn’t long before this stopped – gone
was the Prim and proper Pam (as I was known back
then) and in was the stronger Pam who stood for
what I believed in – fairness.

This is why I have raised the issue of diversity with
the Leadership Team, if WYCA is truly a diverse
employer why is this not reflected in the makeup of
its staff?

Look around you how many Black colleagues do you
see? How many Black colleagues do you see in
senior management positions or in positions above
Grade L?

I have asked the Leadership Team for a breakdown
of the organisation in order to answer the above
questions and also asked how they plan to address
these concerns – answers awaited.

The concerns raised above are not too dissimilar to
those raised in UNISON nationally. Again the
question has been and continues to be asked re the
employment of Black staff - I have no definite
answers to these questions but I do have my own
views and I will continue to work to increase the
number of Black staff employed both by WYCA and
UNISON.

What Black History Month 
Means to UNISON 

WYCAT
Branch Secretary
Pam Sian
My own personal
experiences within WYCA
and the trade union
movement have not been
without their own trials
and tribulations.

That said as a lay member of UNISON my
experience is much different, I am honoured to have
been elected as the first Black (and first woman)
Chair of the National Health and Safety Committee,
Vice Chair of the National Women’s Committee and
past Vice Chair of the National Black Members
Committee.

To me Black History Month is about celebrating
those who has gone before us in history as well as
recognising the great achievements Black activists
make today – be they in the trade union movement,
political arena, sports personalities or hard working
people like you and me.
We are all brothers and sisters fighting for the same
cause.



https://www.unison.org.uk/tag/black-history-month/

For UNISON, Black History Month is a time
to acknowledge and celebrate achievements
of Black people throughout history.

Black History and Black British history in
particular, is often marginalized. So it is a key
time to acknowledge achievements and for
branches, regions to provide an opportunity to
discuss wider issues affecting the Black
community, creating a perfect opportunity to
organise and recruit.

To organise and recruit around Black History
Month is to create a stronger union in the
workplace and within our communities.

Black Trade Unionism
UNISON has long campaigned and is proud to
support Black History Month. But our
commitment to inclusion and equality lasts a lot
longer than four weeks. It goes deep into the
heart of our union and helps to explain why we
are the UK’s leading public service union.
UNISON Black members making history every
day – Stronger Together in UNISON.

The theme “The History of Black Trade
Unionism across the Diaspora – The
Journey” Diaspora is a scattered population
whose origin lies within a smaller geographic
locale. Diaspora can also refer to the movement
of a population from its original homeland.

Mass movement of groups of people in the
world have taken place over centuries and in
recent years, which has resulted in the

movement of nations of people from their
homelands for various reasons; whether by
force, war , slavery, explosion, famine, or
economic reasons. In recent years conflicts in
the area referred to as the Middle East and
countries in Africa has resulted in a mass
refugee crisis as people flee the fall out of war
and uprising from Syria, Afghanistan, Somalia,
Ethiopia; risking their lives to flee to places of
safety in Europe.

People of the Commonwealth, Caribbean,
Africa and Asia were invited to Britain to help
rebuild the country and fill the gap in
employment forced following the World War –
Britain needed labour to rebuilt the
infrastructure due to bomb damage and
economic effects of war.
Between 1945 -1962 many from the
Commonwealth not Europe marked a
symbolic mass immigration as adverts for
wok, their sense of patriotism, and some
wanted to re-join the armed forces having
fought for Britain during the war. Thousands of
Kenyan-Asians moved to Britain in 1963
following Kenyan Independence. And so the
journey began again.
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Black History Month, additionally known as
African-American History Month in America, is
an annual observance in the United States,
Canada, and the United Kingdom for
remembrance of important people and events in
the history of the African diaspora. It is
celebrated annually in the United States and
Canada in February, and the United Kingdom in
October.

History
The precursor to Black History Month was created
in 1926 in the United States, when historian Carter
G. Woodson and the Association for the Study of
Negro Life and History announced the second week
of February to be "Negro History Week." This week
was chosen because it coincided with the birthday
of Abraham Lincoln on February 12 and of
Frederick Douglass on February 14, both of which
dates Black communities had celebrated together
after the late nineteenth century.

From the event's initial phase, primary emphasis
was placed on encouraging the coordinated
teaching of the history of American blacks in the
nation's public schools. The first Negro History
Week was met with a lukewarm response, gaining
the cooperation of the Departments of Education of
the states of North Carolina, Delaware, and West
Virginia as well as the city school administrations of
Baltimore and Washington, D.C.. Despite this far
from universal acceptance, the event was regarded
by Woodson as "one of the most fortunate steps
ever taken by the Association," and plans for a
repeat of the event on an annual basis continued
apace.
Negro History Week was met with enthusiastic
response; it prompted the creation of black history

What is Black history month and why is it celebrated?
clubs, an increase in interest amongst teachers, and
interest from progressive whites. Negro History
Week grew in popularity throughout the following
decades, with mayors across the United States
endorsing it as a holiday.
On 21 February 2016, 106 year Washington D.C.
resident and school volunteer Virginia McLaurin
visited the White House as part of Black History
Month. When asked by the president why she was
there, Virginia said, "A black president. A black wife.
And I’m here to celebrate black history. That’s what
I’m here for.“

United Kingdom (1987)
Black History Month was first celebrated in the
United Kingdom in 1987. It was organised through
the leadership of Ghanaian analyst Akyaaba Addai-
Sebo, who then served as a coordinator of special
projects for the Greater London Council (GLC) and
created a collaboration to get it underway. It was
first celebrated in London and has become a
national institution.

Black History Month most often sparks an annual
debate about the continued usefulness and fairness
of a designated month dedicated to the history of
one race. Criticism include questions over whether it
is appropriate to restrict the celebration of black
history to one month, as opposed to integration of
black history into the mainstream education the rest
of the year. An Additional criticism is that contrary to
the original inspiration for Black History Month,
which was a desire to redress the manner in which
British schools failed to represent black historical
figures as anything additional than slaves or colonial
subjects, Black History Month reduces complex
historical figures to overly simplified objects of hero
worship. An Additional criticism, most of the time
levelled by whites, is that the celebration is racist.

Black celebrities like actor and director Morgan
Freeman and actress Stacey Dash have criticised
Black History Month, with Freeman saying, "I don't
want a black history month. Black history is
American history." Freeman has argued that there
was no White History Month, because white people
didn't want their history relegated to just one month.

Fredrick Douglass



1976 -1978 – in 1967 and 1977 on behalf of 137
Gunwick strike, sacked and poorly paid Asian
women, Jayaben Desai became an inspiration
to a generation of trade unionists.

1976 (Feb) – Commission for Racial Equality
set up – this aimed to address racial
discrimination and promote equal rights. A
further Race Relations Act was passed in this
year.

1976 (June) – Murder of Gurdip Singh Chagger
– 18 year old Gurdip was set upon by a gang of
white youths and stabbed to death. Gurdip’s
murder promoted the birth of the Southall Youth
Movement.

1993 (April) – Murder of Stephen Lawrence –
Stephen was set upon by a gang in Eltham,
stabbed twice and bled to death.

1999 (February) – Publication of the
MacPhearson report into the murder of Stephen
Lawrence. UNISON were the only union invited
to participate in the MacPhearson Inquiry and
further supported the family throughout the
duration of 21 years to bring at least two of the
perpetrators in Stephen’s murder to justice.
UNISON has continued to campaign to protect
the Single Equality Duty part of the Stephen
Lawrence legacy that protects workers and
service users against discrimination.

http://www.cbtu.org/history.php

1916 – The first African Students Union is
formed to oppose racism and colonialism.

1919 – The Pan African Congress met in
various countries to discuss the impact of
European colonisation in Africa.

1948 (June) – The Empire Windrush was one of
the first ships to bring large numbers from the
Caribbean to the UK for work.

1958 – Indian Works Association formed.

1965 – Asian workers strike at Rockware Glass
in Southall – this strike was organized by the
Indian Workers Association

1965 (September) – Labour passes the Race
Relations Act – this was the first legislation to
deal with racial discrimination and was further
tightened in 1968.

1968 – Black Peoples Alliance formed.

1968 (March) – Commonwealth Immigrants Act
passed by parliament – the 1968 Act barred the
future right of entry previously enjoyed by
citizens of the United Kingdom and Colonies, to
those born or had at least one parent or
grandparent born there.
1972 (May) –Pakistani workers in Crepe Sizes,
Nottingham go on strike over working
conditions, redundancy and pay.

1973 (June) – Conference of Trade Unions
against Racialism – 350 delegates from major
unions and representatives from Black
Community Groups and Black political
organisations came together

1976 -1978 – in 1967 and 1977 on behalf of
137 Gunwick strike, sacked and poorly paid
Asian women, Jayaben Desai became an
inspiration to a generation of trade unionists

T h e  h i s t o r y  o f  B l a c k  t r a d e  u n i o n i s m



http://diversemag.co.uk/top-100-black-asian-and-minority-ethnic-
bame-business-leaders/

Power list 2016 top 10 
influential black people

1. Ken Olisa, OBE, founder, 
Restoration Partners and Lord-
Lieutenant Greater London

2. Sir Lenny Henry, comedian

3. Sharon White, chief executive of 
Ofcom

4. Steve McQueen, film director

5. Lewis Hamilton, Formula One 
driver and 3 time World Champion

6. Baroness Doreen Lawrence, 
justice campaigner

7. Dr Maggie Aderin-Pocock, 
scientist

8. Mo Farah, athlete

9. Dr Sandie Okoro, global general 
counsel of HSBC Asset 
Management

10. Adrian Joseph, MD, customer 
solutions and innovation at Google 
for northern and central Europe



Your branch stewards
Andrew Coley ext  221/450
Pam Sian ext 345
Andrew Clark
Emma Bird (CRT)
Sean Coneron
David Dunwell
Wendy Dunwell ext 338
Andrew Goring ext  310 
Steve Freeman

Bernadine Kelly ext 324
Oya Ozmemis ext  1727
Joanne Walsh ext   247
Lynn Copper ext  1823
Graham Ramsden (CRT)
Caroline Pintar ext  1827
Noel Collings 
Heather Briggs ext 1809
John Buckle ext 1776
Sharron Haigh

Please note some stewards do not have an office number.  All officers and stewards can be 
contracted by email on firstname.lastname@westyorks-ca.gov.uk
or for CRT  rep’s  firstname.surename@canalrivertrust.org.uk

Black History Month Welcome from Jeremy Corbyn MP
‘I am delighted we are celebrating the 30th anniversary of National Black History Month in the UK.’

The diversity people have brought to our country – their experiences, talents and contributions –
has been profound and important.

Britain would not be the place it is today without the involvement of Black and Asian communities.
Despite what you read in sections of the media, our economy benefits massively from immigration, 
and so do our communities.

Black History Month recognises the true efforts that have created and formed the country we live 
in today. It also encourages us to reject complacency, as the promotion of equality and liberation 
are vital to our society.

I have devoted my life to the pursuit of social justice, equality, and human rights. And the Labour 
party I lead is committed to ending the racial injustices in our economy and social institutions.
This anniversary of Black History Month provides us with a great opportunity to recognise, 
appreciate and celebrate our diverse communities here in Britain, the role models that are inspiring 
our next generation, and the rich heritage that has built the society we live in today.

Rt Hon Jeremy Corbyn MP
Leader of the Labour Party



Black History Month has been marked in the UK for more than 30 years. It is held to highlight and
celebrate the achievements and contributions of the black community in the UK. Throughout history, black
people have made huge contributions to society in the fields of art, music, science, literature and many more
areas. But in the past these contributions have often been ignored or played down because black people
weren't treated the same way as other people because of the colour of their skin. Black History Month aims
to address this unfairness by celebrating these achievements and contributions.

Read on to find out about the incredible things that 12 women in particular have done for Britain.

http://www.biographyonline.net/women/black-women-history.html

Great women you should know about

Phillis Wheatley (1753-1784)
Phillis was born in West Africa. When she was a
young girl, she was put on board a ship and sent to
the US, where she was sold as a slave to a family
called the Wheatleys. She was named after that
ship - the Phillis. While Phillis was a slave, she was
taught to read and write, which was unusual at the
time. She wrote her first poem at the age of 14. At
the age of 20, she moved to England with her son
and within a year, published her first book.

Mary Seacole (1805-1881)

This made her the first African-American poet to be published, with her first volume of poetry in 1773. The
fact that her writing was so brilliant proved that women who were slaves could have amazing intellectual
ideas, when people hadn't thought that they could, and this contributed towards the anti-slavery movement.

Mary was born and grew up in Jamaica, but came over to England in 1854. She

asked the War Office if she could go to help wounded soldiers who were fighting
in the Crimean War (1853-1856), but she wasn't allowed. So she raised the
money herself and travelled to Balaclava, Ukraine. Here, she looked after British
soldiers who had been injured.

Despite all that she did, not many people knew who she was or the amazing
work that she had done after she died. Most people remember Florence
Nightingale, who helped many people too. However, people have campaigned
to make sure that people remember everything that Mary Seacole did. In 2016,
a statue of her was built outside St Thomas' Hospital in London.

Fanny Eaton (1835-unknown)
You can see Fanny Eaton featured in a lot of artwork by Pre-Raphaelite artists (a
period of art which started in the mid-1880s). That's because she worked as a model
for several well-known artists. She moved to London from Jamaica and worked at
the Royal Academy. The Royal Academy is an extremely famous place in London for
art - especially painting, sculpture and architecture - which started in 1768. One of
the artists that she modelled for called Dante Gabriel Rossetti praised how beautiful
Fanny was. This was significant because, at the time, many people did not see black
people as beautiful, so black women were not featured very much in Western art. But
Fanny Eaton challenged this and is an important figure in the history of art.

Continues over the page



Evelyn was the daughter of a lawyer from Sierra Leone in Africa and his English wife.
A racial prejudice is having a negative attitude towards someone or a group of people
because of their race. She was a student at the Royal Academy of Music, which is a
bit like the Royal Academy where Fanny Eaton modelled, but for music. While she
was there, she performed with some of the world's top black entertainers and went on
to become a singing and acting star of the 1920s. She became famous all over the
world, at a time when black female performers would struggle to get the same
recognition as white entertainers because of racial prejudices.

Evelyn Dove (1902-1987)

Lilian Bader was born in 1918 in Liverpool and went on to become one of the very
first black women to join the British Armed Forces. Starting out as a canteen
assistant at an army base in Yorkshire, she eventually trained as an instrument
repairer, before becoming a leading aircraftwoman and soon afterwards earning
herself the rank of Corporal. Three generations of her family served in the armed
forces. When she left the army to have children of her own, she retrained and got a
degree from the University of London to become a teacher.

Lilian Bader (1918-2015)

Back to music and Joan Armatrading is a name that if you are into blues you may
already know. This is because she was the first ever female UK artist to be
nominated for a Grammy in the blues category. She went on to be nominated three
times. She arrived in the UK at the age of seven, from the Caribbean island of
Saint Kitts. She started writing songs at the age of 14. She also taught herself to
play the guitar. In the 1970s, she became the first black British singer songwriter to
enjoy great success abroad. Then, in 2007, she became the first female UK artist
to debut at number 1 in the Billboards blues chart (which is like the top 40 chart for
blues music in America).

Joan Armatrading (1950-today)

In 1987, Diane Abbott made history by becoming the first black woman ever to be
elected to Parliament. Her career in politics began in 1982, when she was elected
to Westminster City Council, before being voted into the House of Commons five
years later. It made her part of the first group of black and Asian people to sit in
Parliament for almost a century - but back then, only men got the jobs. She also
started the London Schools and the Black Child programme, which aims to help
black children to do well in school. She still serves in Parliament to this day as
one of the main politicians in the Labour party.

Diane Abbott (1953-today)

Malorie Blackman (1962-today)

Another author that you may well have heard of is the best-selling
author of the Noughts & Crosses series - Malorie Blackman. When
she was chosen to become the eighth Children's Laureate, she
became the first black person to take on the role. She got the job in
2013, before passing on the baton to British illustrator and writer Chris
Riddell in 2015. Malorie says she wanted to "make reading
irresistible" for children, by encouraging them to explore a range of
literature, from short stories to graphic novels.

Continues over the page



Olive Morris (1952-1979)
Olive Morris was an important figure in terms of civil rights. Black people
didn't used to have the same rights as other people, simply because of the
colour of their skin - and Olive was one of many people who worked tirelessly
to change that. She campaigned for the rights of black people in South
London and Manchester, and was a founding member of groups like the
Organisation of Women of African and Asian Descent (OWAAD) and the
Brixton Black Women's Group. She passed away at the age of just 27, but
even by this age she had contributed an enormous amount to black
communities across the country.

Margaret is an extremely influential name in the world of publishing. That's
because she was Britain's youngest and first black female book publisher,
when she co-founded the publishing company Allison & Busby in 1967,
alongside a man called Clive Allison. The company didn't only publish work
by black writers, but it did help to make the names of many black writers more
well-known. Talking about writing today, Margaret says: "Technology permits
you to be your own publisher and editor, which should encourage a lot of us -
especially young people - to write and express themselves." "Write because
you really enjoy it and learn to be a good reader because the best writers read
voraciously. Get to know the best books out there."

Margaret Busby (1944-today)

Only recently, Dr Shirley Thompson was named as "one of the most
inspirational Black British women" by the newspaper Metro. In 2004, she
became the first woman in Europe to conduct and compose a symphony
within the last 40 years. It was called New Nation Rising, A 21st Century
Symphony. The piece of music celebrated London's history and was
composed to mark the Queen's Golden Jubilee in 2002. She has also
written pieces to be used in films, on television, by dancers and on stage.
Because of her work, she was named on the Evening Standard's Power
List of Britain's Top 100 Most Influential Black People in 2010, 2011,
2012, 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016.

Dr Shirley Thompson 

If you go into a book shop, you would be very likely to spot one of Zadie
Smith's books on the shelves. She is an extremely successful author,
having published her first book at the age of just 24. Her books, which
are inspired by her experience of issues around race and what society is
like, have received many prizes. She has also written essays and short
stories, and now teaches at New York University.

Zadie Smith (1975-today)
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Remember if you recommend a new member you get £20


